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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to measure the sensitivity of trade to agri-

cultural productivity shocks, using country-level data on yield and production

combined with bilateral trade data for a wide range of countries and products

for the years 2000-2010. The results suggest that trade frictions, product dif-

ferentiation and storage limit the role of international trade as way of coping

with production volatility. We �nd that import unit values increase in years

when domestic production is relatively high, which suggests the presence of

quality sorting or economies of scale in international shipping. Import price

declines in years when importers have a poor domestic production may act

as a coping mechanism for countries that su�er from adverse food production

conditions.
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1 Introduction

The recent volatility in food prices has brought issues of food security to the forefront

of the policy debate. Agricultural production is sensitive to weather conditions and

it is negatively a�ected by extreme weather events. As climate change progresses,

many types of extreme weather events such as heat waves and storms are expected

to become more frequent (IPCC, 2013) which may contribute to food price volatility

in the years to come.

International trade in food is one potential mechanism to mitigate the e�ects

of production volatility. Countries that experience a negative shock to agricultural

productivity can reduce volatility in consumption by importing the products that

they need. With this in mind we will here consider how the e�ects of agricultural

productivity shocks are propagated between countries through trade via their impact

on quantities traded and the prices at which they trade.

Using data on bilateral trade of agricultural commodities, our goal is to estimate

the sensitivity of trade and prices to production. Our work is thus conceptually

distinct from studies such as Broda and Weinstein (2006) who identify elasticities

of substitution from trade data. In our baseline approach we follow Roberts and

Schlenker (2013) in exploiting year-to-year changes in yield as an instrument for pro-

duction, but we do not attempt to identify supply and demand elasticities. Roberts

and Schlenker (2013) �nd that yield shocks appear to stem mainly from random

weather shocks, with little risk that short-run yield �uctuations are endogenously

determined by prices. We exploit the variation in production between crops in the

same country, which allows us to disentangle the e�ect of production on trade from

other factors that vary by country and year, such as macroeconomic shocks.

We establish several stylized facts about the in�uence of production shocks on

trade in food products. First, we �nd that the response of trade to production shocks

is inelastic relative to the prediction of a gravity model. Given that international

trade is small compared to total production one would expect that small percentage

increases in production could potentially lead to large percentage changes in trade.

This result suggests that trade costs or product di�erentiation severely impede the

ability of international trade as a method of coping with production variation. Sec-

ond, we �nd that the unit values of imports vary systematically with production

shocks. We �nd that import prices increase (and import quantity falls) when im-

porter production increases, which suggests the presence of quality sorting, whereby

only be highest quality goods are imported when domestic production is high. This
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result may also be driven by economies of scale in international shipping whereby

the cost per unit increases when import volumes decrease.

The result that import unit values increase when importer production rises is new

to the literature on trade in agricultural products, but relates directly to empirical

studies of quality sorting in products that are typically recognized as di�erentiated

goods, such as manufacturing goods (Manova and Zhang, 2012) and wine (Crozet

et al., 2012). Our use of production volatility as a way of testing the quality sorting

hypothesis is new to the quality sorting literature. An alternative interpretation of

this result is that importers pay lower prices for imports in years where importer

production is poor, due either to decreases in import quality or via economies of scale

in transportation when import quantities rise. Changes in the quality composition

of imports or transportation saving may thus be an important coping mechanism

for countries that experience negative production shocks.

Our study is related to a growing literature on food price volatility, particularly

those studies that focus on transmission of productivity shocks via international

trade. While many studies have measured the pass-though of world prices to do-

mestic prices (Mundlak and Larson, 1992; Ba�es and Gardner, 2003; Dawe, 2008;

Ferrucci et al., 2012; Imai et al., 2008; Bekkers et al., 2013), few have considered the

implications of trade costs on the magnitude of price pass-through.

Reimer and Li (2010) estimate and simulate a Ricardian-based model of the

world crop market. They �nd that trade in crops is signi�cantly lower than what

it would be in a frictionless world. They also �nd that distance limits the extent

by which changes in one country are transmitted to others. This is in line with our

�nding that trade responds little to short term �uctuations in produced quantities.

The connection between climate change and food production is a well researched

topic within crop science. For example, Schlenker and Roberts (2009) �nd that

temperatures above a certain threshold are very harmful to corn, soybean and cotton

yields. IPCC (2014) provide an overview of the main results and a more detailed

synthesis can be found in the full IPCC report. The importance of the connection

from an economics perspective has also been long recognized. There are a number

of papers investigating the role of trade as a means of adaption (see, e.g., Reilly

and Hohmann, 1993; Rosenzweig and Parry, 1994; Tsigas et al., 1997; Randhir and

Hertel, 2000).

The paper most related to our work is Reimer et al. (2009), who adapt the Eaton

and Kortum (2002) model of Ricardian trade to estimate the e�ect of higher yield

volatility on trade and welfare. They �nd that increased yield volatility would lead
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to increased trade, and the welfare losses from increased volatility are ampli�ed by

trade costs. Their study uses one year of cross-section data on trade and production

to calibrate the model and then explores various counterfactual scenarios to make

inferences on the pattern of trade and production. In contrast, our study uses

historical time-series data on production to explore the e�ectiveness of trade to

adapt to short term (year-to-year) production variations.

Our work is also related to Costinot et al. (2014), who analyze climate change

impacts on agricultural productivity and the way that this will play out in a general

equilibrium trade model. They use climate change scenarios and agricultural models

to derive the changes in agricultural productivity on a highly resolved geographical

grid. They then consider how adaptation through both changed production patterns

and changes trade patterns can mitigate the negative welfare e�ects. They �nd that

the aggregate global e�ects are a loss of 0.26% of world GDP (constituting about one

sixth of the total value of the agricultural sector) if the average climate changes from

today's climate to the climate predicted in their baseline scenario for the years 2071-

2100. They do, however, �nd signi�cant heterogeneity over space and some countries

will su�er signi�cant welfare losses. Their model also allow them to disentangle

the importance of adaptation through changes in growing patterns (growing the

appropriate crops in each location) and through changes in trade patterns. They

�nd that adapting through changes in growing patterns is more important than

changing the trade patterns. Our study is di�erent from theirs in that it focuses

on the year-to-year �uctuations to which adaptation through changes in production

patterns is much less feasible and adaptation must primarily happen through trade

or on the consumption side. Our results, however, supports their prediction that

international trade in agricultural products plays a relatively small role in adapting

to future climate scenarios.

Jones and Olken (2010) use trade data to investigate the e�ects of weather on

exports. They �nd that in poor countries, higher temperature is associated with

lower export. They estimate that a 1 degree higher temperature is associated with

2-5.7% lower growth of exports. The e�ects come mainly from agriculture and light

manufacturing while the e�ects on heavy manufacturing and raw materials are small.

Compared to their analysis we instrument for production and consider how changes

in production translates into changes in prices and traded quantities. Furthermore,

we consider both imports and exports. This gives us a more complete picture of

how trade patterns are a�ected.

The paper proceeds as follows. We discuss a conceptual framework in Section 2,
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drawing mainly upon the gravity model of trade. The data is described in Section

3, and the Empirical Framework is described in Section 4. Main results are given in

Section 5, with discussion in Section 6. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 7.

2 Conceptual Framework

The standard approach to modeling trade in agricultural products is a partial equi-

librium model of demand and supply for a particular product, which we depict in

�gure 1. In this framework the equlibrium price under free trade occurs where ex-

port supply, is equal to import demand. Export supply in both countries is perfectly

inelastic in the short run. Free trade within this framework also implies that the

price of the traded good and the domestic price in both countries equate. Panel A

of �gure 1 illustrates that an increase in exporter supply from Si to S ′
i shifts the

export demand curve outward from XSi to XS ′
i. An increase in exporter production

decreases the world price from pw to p′w and increases in the quantity traded from

q to q′. Panel B of �gure 1 illustrates that an increase in importer supply from

Sj to S ′
j shifts the import demand curve inward from MDj to MD′

j. An increase

in importer production decreases the world price from pw to p′′w but decreases the

quantity traded from q to q′′. A similar prediction can be made using a basic Ricar-

dian model of comparative advantage with two goods and two countries, whereby

an improvement in one country's productivity in one good lowers its relative price.

Any deviation of prices for traded goods from domestic prices cannot be explained

with the simple partial equilibrium supply and demand framework or Ricardian

model of trade. A large body of recent work has empirically investigated the pattern

of unit values in international trade data and found evidence to support the idea

that countries produce goods of varying quality but exports typically consist of

high-quality goods (Hummels and Skiba, 2004).

Product di�erentiation by country of origin combined with trade costs is another

potential explanation for why imported goods have higher prices. If consumers like

to consume food products from other countries and transportation costs make foreign

varieties more expensive then we may observe higher prices for imported goods. The

gravity model of trade allows for product di�erentiation by country of origin and

takes the following form:

qijkt = αkGDPitGDPjt

p−σk
ijkt

P
1−σj

jkt

, (1)
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Figure 1: Illustration of partial equilibrium modeling of trade

where

Pjkt =

[∑
i∈Ī

p
1−σj

ijkt

] 1
1−σj

(2)

is the importer's price index. qijkt is the quantity of good k traded from exporting

country i to importing country j in year t. GDPit andGDPjt represent the aggregate

expenditure and income for the exporter and importer each year respectively. pijkt

is the price of the traded good, which is a function of bilateral trade costs τijk and

the exporter's domestic price pikt, which is in turn determined by productivity φikt

and wages wit:

pijkt = τijkpikt =
τijkwit

φikt

. (3)

substituting (3) into (1), and taking logs yields the following expression upon

which we base our empirical analysis:

ln (qijkt) = αk+ln (GDPit)+ln (GDPjt)−σk ln (τijk)−σk ln (wit)+σk ln (φikt) . (4)
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Equation (4) illustrates that the quantity traded increases with exporter produc-

tivity and decreases with trade costs, but there is no interaction between produc-

tivity and trade costs in terms of elasticities. We can also take logs of equation (3)

in order to arrive at predictions for productivity and the pattern of unit values:

ln (pijkt) = ln (τijk) + ln (wit)− ln (φikt) . (5)

Equation (5) illustrates that unit values increase with trade costs and decrease

with productivity, but with no interaction between the two in elasticity terms.

3 Data and Descriptive Statistics

For our empirical analysis we combine country-level data on food production, yields

and prices with data on bilateral trade �ows and bilateral trade costs. The bilateral

trade unit-value data is taken from CEPII's Unitvalue Database, which is available

for the years 2000-2010 at the 6-digit HS product level. The database reports unit

value data in term of Free On Board (FOB) and Cost Insurance Freight (CIF). FOB

unit values re�ect the price when the good leaves the exporting country, while CIF

unit values re�ect the price when it arrives at its destination. We use traded quan-

tity data directly from the COMTRADE website for the same years, products and

country pairs as the CEPII data. Bilateral distance data, weighted by population,

is taken from CEPII.

The country-level data on food production, yields and prices is taken from the

FAOSTAT database. Production data is reported in tonnes, while yield data is re-

ported in hectograms per hectare. We match trade �ows with exporter and importer

production and yield data using FAOSTAT's concordance between its own commod-

ity classi�cation and HS2007. After the match we are left with 78 products, 144

exporting countries and 191 importing countries for the years 2000 to 2010. Figure

2 illustrates that the data exhibits signi�cant variation in yield.

Since we are interested in how weather a�ects trade �ows we focus on agricul-

tural commodities that are sensitive to weather, such as grains, vegetables, fruits

and nuts. We do not use processed food production data in this analysis since the

amount of processed food production is arguably independent from agricultural pro-

ductivity shocks is endogenous to trade in primary agricultural commodities. We

also disregard animal-based commodities since it is di�cult to interpret year-to-year

variations in animal yields in the same way as crop yields. A complete list of prod-
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Figure 2: U.S. wheat yields, 2000-2011. Source: FAOSTAT

ucts included in the analysis is provided in the Appendix. In addition, we remove

trade �ows where the exporting country does not produce the commodity accord-

ing to FAOSTAT. There are also many instances where country-pairs do not trade

certain goods. After all of these restrictions we are left with a maximum of 103,863

observations for the analysis. Descriptive statistics are given in Table 1.

4 Empirical Speci�cation

Our regression equation takes the following form:

∆ ln (Tijkt) = β0 + β1∆ ln (Yikt) + β2∆ ln (Yik,t−1) + β3∆ ln (Yjkt)

+β4∆ ln (Yjk,t−1) + αit + αjt + ϵijkt,
(6)

where Tijkt is the quantity traded or its unit value from exporter country i to im-

porter country j in product k in year t. Yikt and Yik,t−1 is the quantity produced

in exporter country i of product k in year t and t − 1 respectively, while Yjkt and

Yjk,t−1 is the quantity produced in importer country i of product k in year t and
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics

Variable obs. mean std. dev. min max

CIF unit values, USD: CIFijkt 103863 1734 2782 13 114752

FOB unit values, USD: CIFijkt 69702 1493 2396 15 84128

Quantity traded, tonnes: CIFijkt 98003 14056 205098 0.03 7.17e+08

Exporter production, tonnes: Yikt 103863 4277803 2.36e+07 1 7.17e+08

Lagged exporter production, tonnes: Yik,t−1 103863 4189780 2.29e+07 1 6.92e+08

Importer production, tonnes: Yjkt 103863 1691699 1.46e+07 1 7.17e+08

Lagged importer production, tonnes: Yjk,t−1 103863 1655093 1.39e+07 1 6.92e+08

Population-weighted distance, km: dij 103845 4100 4275 100 19539

1 Based on observations from column (4) of Tables 2, 3 and 4.

t− 1 respectively. Exporter-year and importer-year �xed e�ects are captured by αit

and αjt.

We �rst-di�erence all speci�cations, which is necessary to remove the problem

of cointegration between production and trade. The �rst-di�erenced speci�cation

subsumes the panel (importer-exporter-product) �xed e�ects. Country-year �xed

e�ects are necessary in order to control for any unobserved country-year variation

that can explain trade �ows or prices, including in�ation. The combination of

exporter-year and importer-year �xed e�ects also controls for the e�ect of exchange

rates on trade and prices.

5 Results

We �rst present the regression results for traded quantities, then for CIF and FOB

unit values. First-di�erencing the data controls for all time-constant variation along

the country-pair-product dimension, which includes bilateral distance. Our variables

of interest are current and lagged year-product-country-speci�c production. Since

we are interested in knowing how productivity shocks in the importing country

a�ect imports we restrict the sample to include only those trade �ows where both

countries produce the good.1 We use Two Stages Least Squares, cluster standard

errors at the exporter country level and instrument with yield and lagged yield in

all speci�cations.

1Regression results using a sample where importers do not necessarily produce the good are
available upon request.
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5.1 Productivity Shocks and Traded Quantities

We �rst investigate the e�ect of production shocks on traded quantities in order

to establish some stylized facts about trade volumes. The independent variables

are changes in the log of production in the exporter and importer country, both in

year t and year t− 1. We include lagged production terms since many commodities

are storable and experience long time lags due to transportation, implying that

production in previous years can a�ect current trade patterns. This is especially

important in the Northern Hemisphere where many crops are harvested in the fall

and then exported the next calendar year. The (unreported) results of the �rst-stage

regressions reveal that yield instrument is strong.2

The results for traded quantities are presented in Table 2. In column (1) of Table

2 we present the results using �rst-di�erenced data but without any additional �xed

e�ects. In each successive column we add more �xed e�ects until we arrive at our

preferred speci�cation. Year �xed e�ects are added in column (2), which controls

for changes any unobserved covariates that a�ect all countries and products, such

as the global business cycle. In column (3) we add importer and exporter �xed

e�ects, which controls for di�erential trends between counties caused by domestic

factors such as the institutional environment that may impact traded quantities

or unit values. In column (4) we include exporter-year and importer-year �xed

e�ects, which control for any country-speci�c variation over time that a�ects traded

quantities or unit values of all commodities. Country-level macroeconomic shocks

would be captured by the exporter-year and importer-year �xed e�ects, as would

any weather event that a�ected exports of all crops. The �xed e�ects used in column

(4) thus allow us to exploit the variation in production between crops in the same

country. The combination of �rst-di�erencing and country-year �xed e�ects follows

the work of Baier and Bergstrand (2007) in a gravity equation context.

The coe�cients suggest that an increase in production in the exporter country

leads to an increase in trade, while an increase in production in the importer country

leads to a decrease in trade. These signs of these coe�cients agree with the pre-

dictions of a simple partial equilibrium supply and demand framework or a gravity

model of trade where trade depends on productivity. The coe�cients in column (4)

of Table 2 suggest that a one percent increase in exporter production leads to a

0.62 percent increase in exports over a two-year period, while a one percent increase

2We do not report the �rst-stage regressions in order to save space. The results of the �rst-stage
regressions are available upon request.
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Table 2: Productivity shocks and import quantities

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Exporter prod.: Yikt 0.390*** 0.392*** 0.390*** 0.414***
(0.0512) (0.0529) (0.0537) (0.0479)

Lagged exporter prod.: 0.224*** 0.234*** 0.231*** 0.205***
Yik,t−1 (0.0535) (0.0528) (0.0529) (0.0422)

Importer prod.: Yjkt -0.201*** -0.198*** -0.207*** -0.177***
(0.0256) (0.0231) (0.0241) (0.0260)

Lagged importer prod.: -0.171*** -0.162*** -0.170*** -0.133***
Yjk,t−1 (0.0339) (0.0324) (0.0309) (0.0251)

Fixed e�ects: year exp.*year
year exporter imp.*year

importer

Observations 96,023 96,023 96,023 96,023
R-squared 0.002 0.003 0.008
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log quantities, using importer-reported values.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

in importer production leads to a 0.31 percent decrease in imports. While these

quantities are non-negligible, they are small if trade is small relative to domestic

production.

5.2 Productivity Shocks and Trade Unit Values

The results describing the impact of productivity shocks on CIF unit values are given

in Table 3. We employ the same sample of years, products and country-pairs as the

traded quantity regressions, and also use the same �xed e�ects. The dependent

variable is the change in logged price (in U.S. dollars) between year t− 1 and t.

The results indicate that changes in production among exporters in�uence unit

values, with point estimates that are statistically signi�cant at the 1 percent level for

the contemporaneous and one-year lag. Higher exporter production leads to lower

unit values in all columns of Table 3. The point estimates in column (4) of Table 3

suggest that a one percent increase in production in the exporting country decreases

unit values by 0.052 percent in the same year and decreases unit values by 0.038

percent one year later. The size of these point estimates suggests that production
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Table 3: Productivity shocks and CIF unit values

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Exporter prod.: Yikt -0.0655*** -0.0587*** -0.0615*** -0.0521***
(0.0137) (0.0113) (0.0111) (0.0129)

Lagged exporter prod.: -0.0996*** -0.0693*** -0.0722*** -0.0384***
Yik,t−1 (0.0167) (0.0143) (0.0148) (0.0128)

Importer prod.: Yjkt 0.00890 0.0191** 0.0155* 0.0307***
(0.00924) (0.00809) (0.00810) (0.00854)

Lagged importer prod.: -0.0163 0.00745 0.00348 0.0137
Yjk,t−1 (0.0101) (0.00907) (0.00890) (0.00851)

Fixed e�ects: year exp.*year
year exporter imp.*year

importer

Observations 103,863 103,863 103,863 103,863
R-squared 0.001 0.027 0.032
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log unit value, using CIF prices.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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shocks has a small e�ect on unit values. However, the ability of a single exporter

to in�uence unit values at all suggests that the price of traded goods varies with

production conditions.

The coe�cients for importer production suggest no relationship in column (1)

of Table 3, but the coe�cients become positive when �xed e�ects are subsequently

added across columns (2), (3) and (4). In column (4) of of Table 3 the coe�cient on

importer production (Yjkt) is positive and statistically signi�cant at the 1 percent

level, with a one percent increase in production in the importing country increasing

unit values by 0.0307 percent in the same year. This positive relationship between

importer production means that import prices rise when importer production rises.

Quality sorting or scale economies in transportation are two plausible explanations

to explain this pattern of import prices.

We also present the results using FOB unit value data. The results, presented

in Table 4, suggest that the e�ect of exporter production on unit values is the same

for both CIF and FOB. However, the positive e�ect of importer production on unit

values cannot be detected in the FOB unit value data. The lack of a quality-sorting

result in the FOB data may suggest that quality sorting hypothesis is not valid, but

it may also be due driven by higher reporting errors in the exporter-reported data.

As a robustness check, we estimate the e�ect of production shocks on CIF unit

values by product group and country characteristics. The results are presented in

the Appendix. In Table A.2 we present the subsample results for grains, vegetables

and fruits. Exporter production a�ects the unit values of grains and fruits, but not

vegetables, while the positive e�ect of importer production on unit values appears

to be driven mainly by observations for grain products. On teh one hand, grains

are highly tradable and in�uenced highly by weather, which may explain why it

yields the strongest results. On the other hand, the relative ease of storing grain

would reduce the sensitivity of trade to productivity shocks. In Table A.3 we present

the subsample results distinguishing between OECD and non-OECD member coun-

tries. The quality-sorting result occurs when both importer and exporter are OECD

members, the exporting country is an OECD member and the importing country is

an OECD member. We �nd no quality sorting e�ects when neither country is an

OECD member. We also �nd e�ects when we include only exports from the U.S.,

despite the low number of observations. The results suggest that the quality up-

grading phenomenon appears to be related to income per capita of the exporting or

importing country. Systematic di�erences in the quality of trade data for OECD vs.

non-OECD countries may also explain this pattern, although we �nd e�ects when
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Table 4: Productivity shocks and FOB unit values

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Exporter prod.: Yikt -0.101*** -0.0924*** -0.101*** -0.0913***
(0.0266) (0.0212) (0.0210) (0.0211)

Lagged exporter prod.: -0.135*** -0.0892*** -0.0948*** -0.0554***
Yik,t−1 (0.0241) (0.0220) (0.0217) (0.0200)

Importer prod.: Yjkt -0.0129 -0.00301 -0.00233 -0.000214
(0.0104) (0.00943) (0.00942) (0.0108)

Lagged importer prod.: -0.0429*** -0.0174 -0.0177 -0.00770
Yjk,t−1 (0.0122) (0.0115) (0.0110) (0.0110)

Fixed e�ects: year exp.*year
year exporter imp.*year

importer

Observations 59,257 59,257 59,257 59,257
R-squared 0.001 0.037 0.045
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log unit value, using FOB prices.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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non-OECD members report CIF unit values from imports from OECD partners.

5.3 Productivity Shocks and Trade Costs

Up to this point we have not explicitly considered the e�ect of trade costs on how

agricultural production shocks spread via international trade. While many studies

show that the level of trade between countries decreases with trade costs such as

distance, less attention has been paid to the relationship between productivity shocks

and trade. As mentioned in the Conceptual Framework, a standard gravity model

would predict that the elasticity of trade to productivity shocks is independent of

distance.

We �rst investigate the interaction between distance and production shocks on

quantities in Table 5. Since distance between country pairs is time-constant it is

subsumed by the �rst-di�erencing process but we can interact distance with the

our time-varying production variables. With no additional �xed e�ects in column

(1) of Table 5 we �nd that several of the distance*production interaction terms

are statistically signi�cant. However, only the interaction of distance with lagged

exporter production survives the exporter*year and importer*year �xed e�ects in

column (4). The positive coe�cient on the interaction of lagged exporter production

with distance (Yik,t−1dij) suggests that production shocks lead to disproportionately

more exports to distant countries. This result may be driven by the fact that

production shocks are correlated with nearby countries, which means that surplus

production must be exported to destinations further away. The fact that only the

interaction with lagged exporter production is signi�cant may be driven by the time

lag between harvest and arrival in more distant destinations, especially for crops

that are harvested in the fall in the Northern Hemisphere.

The distance variable is the log of distance in tens of thousands of km, which

means that the coe�cients on the uninteracted production terms represent the elas-

ticity of trade to production for country pairs 10 thousand km apart. The coe�cients

on the uninteracted production variables are robust to including distance interac-

tions, with coe�cients that are similar magnitude to those presented in Table 2.

Since it appears that production shocks result in disproportionately more trade

with more distant countries, we are also interested in knowing whether the unit

values of the trade �ows are also a�ected by the increased trade volatility. We

would expect that increased export to more distant countries would correspond with

disproportionately lower prices for those trade �ows. However, we �nd no evidence
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Table 5: Productivity shocks, import quantities and trade costs

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Exporter prod.: Yikt 0.276*** 0.270*** 0.260*** 0.335***
(0.0660) (0.0637) (0.0631) (0.0621)

Exporter prod. × distance: -0.0629* -0.0676* -0.0714** -0.0267
Yiktdij (0.0360) (0.0353) (0.0352) (0.0321)

Lagged exporter prod.: Yik,t−1 0.381*** 0.378*** 0.372*** 0.339***
(0.0976) (0.0986) (0.0988) (0.0751)

Lagged exp. prod. × distance: 0.0937** 0.0867** 0.0854** 0.0875***
Yik,t−1dij (0.0413) (0.0424) (0.0429) (0.0319)

Importer prod.: Yjkt -0.178*** -0.175*** -0.186*** -0.153***
(0.0333) (0.0324) (0.0325) (0.0350)

Importer prod. × distance: 0.00421 0.00281 0.00357 0.0107
Yjktdij (0.0187) (0.0190) (0.0192) (0.0204)

Lagged importer prod.: Yjk,t−1 -0.182*** -0.178*** -0.193*** -0.161***
(0.0399) (0.0389) (0.0380) (0.0406)

Lagged imp. prod. × distance: -0.0221 -0.0244 -0.0261 -0.0197
Yjk,t−1dij (0.0233) (0.0234) (0.0229) (0.0236)

Fixed e�ects: year exp.*year
year exporter imp.*year

importer

Observations 108,539 108,539 108,539 108,539
R-squared 0.002 0.003 0.007
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log quantities, using importer-reported values.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 6: Productivity shocks, CIF unit values and trade costs

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Exporter prod.: Yikt -0.0203 -0.0331** -0.0338** -0.0500***
(0.0168) (0.0160) (0.0161) (0.0182)

Exporter prod. × distance: 0.0261*** 0.0145 0.0157* 0.000629
Yiktdij (0.0101) (0.00940) (0.00939) (0.00998)

Lagged exporter prod.: Yik,t−1 -0.0578*** -0.0518*** -0.0538*** -0.0404**
(0.0203) (0.0188) (0.0197) (0.0179)

Lagged exp. prod. × distance: 0.0235*** 0.00959 0.0101 -0.00135
Yik,t−1dij (0.00890) (0.00868) (0.00909) (0.00870)

Importer prod.: Yjkt 0.0433*** 0.0483*** 0.0439*** 0.0485***
(0.0115) (0.0104) (0.0106) (0.0118)

Importer prod. × distance: 0.0213*** 0.0185*** 0.0179*** 0.0119
Yjktdij (0.00737) (0.00680) (0.00693) (0.00726)

Lagged importer prod.: Yjk,t−1 0.0144 0.0275** 0.0223* 0.0159
(0.0125) (0.0128) (0.0128) (0.0128)

Lagged imp. prod. × distance: 0.0186*** 0.0124* 0.0115 0.00142
Yjk,t−1dij (0.00719) (0.00706) (0.00725) (0.00695)

Fixed e�ects: year exp.*year
year exporter imp.*year

importer

Observations 103,845 103,845 103,845 103,845
R-squared 0.001 0.028 0.032
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log unit value, using CIF prices.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

to support this in Table 6.

6 Discussion

We �nd that trade is relatively insensitive to production shocks, with an elasticity of

exporter production to trade quantity of 0.6. Although this coe�cient is signi�cantly

di�erent from zero, a Wald test rejects the null hypothesis that the two-year e�ect

is equal to one, which is the prediction derived from a gravity model of trade.

Furthermore, the data suggests that total exports and imports are small relative to

domestic production, which would imply a trade elasticity in excess of unity. We
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illustrate the fact that trade is relatively small relative to production in �gure 3.

Panel A of �gure 3 ranks importer-product-year observations by import intensity,

which we de�ne as the ratio of total imports to domestic production for each product

and year. Panel B of �gure 3 ranks exporter-product-year observations by export

intensity, which we de�ne as the ratio of total exports to domestic production for

each product and year. This illustrates that imports and exports are small relative

to domestic production in the majority of cases in the data. Given that exports

and imports tend to be small relative to domestic production we would expect

much higher trade elasticities in a frictionless world as small percentage changes in

production would lead to large percentage changes in imports or exports. In sum,

these results suggest that the forces of trade costs, product di�erentiation or storage

severely restrict the ability of international trade to smooth out the year-to-year

volatility in production caused by weather and other factors.

We �nd that positive production shocks in the exporting country leads to an

increase in the quantity exported and a decrease in both FOB and CIF unit values.

We also �nd that a positive production shock in the importing country leads to

a decrease in the quantity imported and an increase in CIF unit values but no

signi�cant e�ect on FOB unit values. This does not support the quality sorting

hypothesis since we would then also expect a positive coe�cient in the FOB unit

values. However, as mentioned earlier, the lack of robust results in the FOB data

may be caused by reporting error on the part of exporters. There are also other

possible explanations for the pattern of prices that relate to the transportation

margin and how it systematically varies with importer production. We now discuss

these possible mechanisms.

A potential concern with our results is they may be driven by the fact that

exporters are larger than importers and hence it is easier to detect exporter's e�ect

on prices. We �nd that exporters produce an average of 4.3 mmt in our sample,

while importers produce 1.7 mmt. However, Average total production for each food

product in our sample is 100 mmt, so individual exporters are not large compared

to the size of the total market.

Another potential concern is that the robust negative unit value result for ex-

porters may be caused by the slope of the supply and demand curves. In particular,

a combination of inelastic import demand and elastic export supply could cause the

negative result for exporters and a non-result for importers. However, given that

supply is highly inelastic in both countries in the short-run, this would require that

export demand was highly elastic while importer demand was highly inelastic, which
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Figure 3: Import and export intensity. Notes: Based on observations from column (4)

of Tables 3. Source: FAOSTAT
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we deem is implausible.

Product di�erentiation by country of origin may explain these price patterns

combined with economies of scale in transportation. The di�erence between the

CIF and FOB results suggests that transportation markups widen when importers

have positive production shock and the quantity imported dncreases. This may

be caused by economies of scale that are lost in years when countries reduce their

imports. Hummels and Lugovskyy (2006) emphasize that interpreting CIF/FOB

ratios as trade costs is not reliable when considering levels. However, in our case we

examine changes over time for the same product and country-pair, which they deem

as more reliable.

7 Conclusion

The purpose of this study is to measure the sensitivity of agricultral trade to agri-

cultural productivity shocks at home and abroad. The results suggests that trade

is relatively insensitive to changes in production. This insensitivity could be caused

by trade costs or product di�erentiation based on country of origin that introduces

frictions to the shock transmission process. Storability of some agricultural prod-

ucts may also explain why trade responds inelastically to production volatility. This

result supports previous studies predicting that international trade in agricultural

products plays a relatively small role in adapting to future climate scenarios.

We �nd that the unit values of trade �ows vary systematically with production

shocks, which suggests that production changes induce changes in transportation

costs or the quality composition of the goods traded. The fact that import prices

increase (and import quantity falls) when importer production increases suggests

the presence of quality sorting or economies of scale in international shipping. The

fact that import prices decline in years when importers have a poor domestic pro-

duction may act as a coping mechanism for countries that su�er from adverse food

production conditions.

Overall, or results suggest that trade has historically not been a primary mech-

anism by which countries cope with volatility in food production. More research

is needed to further test for the presence of storage and quality sorting in con-

junction with production shocks, as well as the impact of production volatility on

transportation costs.
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A Additional tables

Table A.1: List of FAOSTAT Commodities

Almonds Eggplants Peas, dry

Apples Garlic Peas, green

Apricots Grapefruit and pomelo Pineapples

Asparagus Grapes Pistachios

Avocados Groundnuts, in shell Plums

Bananas Hazelnuts (Filberts) Poppy seed

Barley Hops Potatoes

Beans, dry Kiwi fruit Rapeseed or colza seed

Broad Beans, Green Leeks and other alliaceous vegetables Raspberries

Broad beans, dry Lemons and limes Rice, paddy

Buckwheat Lentils, dry Rye

Cabbages Lettuce and chicory Sesame seed

Canary seed Linseed Sorghum

Carrot Maize Soybeans

Cashew nuts Mangoes Spinach

Cassava Mate Strawberries

Cauli�owers and broccoli Melons, Cantaloupes Sugar beet

Cherries Millet Sugar cane

Chestnuts Mushrooms Sun�ower seed

Chick-peas, dry Mustard seed Tangerines, mandarins etc.

Chillies and peppers (green) Oats Tea

Cocoa beans Onions, shallots (green) Tomatoes, fresh

Coconuts Oranges Triticale

Co�ee green Papayas Walnuts

Cucumbers and gherkins Peaches and nectarines Watermelons

Dates Pears Wheat

1 Based on observations from column (4) of Table 3.
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Table A.2: Productivity shocks and CIF unit values by product group

(1) (2) (3)
Grains Vegetables Fruits

Exporter prod.: Yikt 0.00554 -0.0130 -0.0955***
(0.0275) (0.0285) (0.0212)

Lagged exporter prod.: -0.103*** -0.0224 0.00781
Yik,t−1 (0.0280) (0.0297) (0.0171)

Importer prod.: Yjkt 0.0550*** -0.0104 0.00326
(0.0194) (0.0217) (0.0128)

Lagged importer prod.: 0.00290 0.0165 -0.00547
Yjk,t−1 (0.0180) (0.0204) (0.0122)

Observations 32,365 24,467 37,313
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log unit value, using CIF prices.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

Exporter*year and importer*year �xed e�ects included in all speci�cations.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Table A.3: Productivity shocks and CIF unit values by country

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Both Neither Exporter Importer U.S.
OECD OECD OECD OECD Exports

Exporter prod.: Yikt -0.0752*** -0.0165 -0.0959*** -0.0525** -0.118**
(0.0264) (0.0186) (0.0286) (0.0240) (0.0602)

Lagged exp. prod.: -0.0467* -0.0363* -0.0636** -0.0249 -0.0440
Yik,t−1 (0.0268) (0.0203) (0.0297) (0.0232) (0.0581)

Importer prod.: Yjkt 0.0578*** 0.0100 0.0357** 0.0439* 0.0632*
(0.0189) (0.0141) (0.0152) (0.0230) (0.0373)

Lagged imp. prod.: 0.0245 0.0126 0.00963 -0.00468 0.0147
Yjk,t−1 (0.0190) (0.0138) (0.0144) (0.0220) (0.0374)

Observations 26,955 31,047 24,366 21,495 5,972
Notes: Dependent variable is �rst-di�erenced log unit value, using CIF prices.

Robust standard errors in parenthesis, clustered by exporter country.

Exporter*year and importer*year �xed e�ects included in all speci�cations.

A constant term is included, but not reported, in all speci�cations

All variables are �rst-di�erenced *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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